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EAST HAS ITS OWN IDEALS 

Not All Wisdom, Virtue and Honesty 

Can Be Claimed as the Preroga- 
tive of the West. 

If it is more important to Introduce 

ready-made than it is to 

supply an unparalleled 

commereinl honesty, China owes us a 

great deal. Otherwise it is vice versa. 

AS an expert manager and as a mem- 

ber of the oc ittee on foreign trade 

of the National Association of Manu- 

factur I have learned much from 

forel methods of merchandis- 
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SETTLERS IN GEORGIA 
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Fellow-Beings. 

In that simple and beautiful recoed 

of a holy life, the Journal of Jon 

Woolman, there is a passage of which 

I have been more than once remindsd 

in my intercourse with my fellow- 

beings: “Some glances of real beauty 
may be seen In their faces who dwell 

in true meckness. There is a diviae 

harmony In the sound of that volce to 
which divine Love gives utterance.” 
Quite the ugliest face I ever saw Was 
that of a woman whom the world calls 
beautiful. . . . On the other hand, 
there are faces which the multitude at 

the first glance pronounce homely, un- 

attractive, and such as “pature fash- 
fons by the gross,” which I always rec- 

ognize with a warm heart-thrill; not 

for the world would I have one fest- 
ure changed; they please me as (hey 
are; they are hallowed by kind memo 

ries: they are beautiful through thelr 

associations ; nor are they any the less 
welcome that with my admiration of 
them “the stranger intermeddieth not.” 
~-Whittier. 

Merely Changed Music. 
How bands were once sometimes re- 

eruited for the navy is suggested by 
an old tale of maritime warfare. When 

the frigate United States captured the 
British frigate Macedonian, about a 

hundred years ago, it also captured a 

hand of eight French, German and 

Italian musicians, The band had first 

put to in a French frigate, which 
ptured by a Portuguese vessel 

brought inte Lisbon. There the 

musicians had been persuaded to en- 
1iat the Macedonian, After their 

capture by the United States pne 

iit they played just as cheer: 

fully for American satlormen as they 

had already played for French, Por- 

tuguese, and British, 
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Variation of Dialects, 
Dialects of variation in spoken’ lan 

punges are the result of peculiarities 
of speech, first involuntarily adopted 

by Individuals and then perpetuated 
and extended by the unconscious imi- 
tation of others, "They are not pre- 

meditated or assignable to any definite 

ecatige, except the constant tendency 
of language to become diversified. The 
game causes that have prodaced differ 
ent langunges among different nations 

tend to produce dialectic variations in 

the language of every nation, The 

results are apparent, but the eause 

cannot he defined, 
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SKETCH OF PRE-HISTORIC MAN 

Carly Painting Proves That Thousands 

of Centuries Ago Humanity 

Walked on Four Feet, 

The Paris Figaro gives an account 

sf a recent remarkable discovery of 

wiintings In a pre-historic 

Routh France. In particular, a sketch 

was been found of a mun who went 

wn all fours and possessed a tufl, The 
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Drink Plenty of Milk. 
Drink milk. Drink more milk 

Pure, fresh. rich milk is a food fit for 

the gods, Babies cannot live without 

milk, and growing children grow fast- 

er for it 

It gives vitality to youth, power 
td middie life and to old age it brings 

a goodly portion of the health and 

gtrength of former years, 

It should be used more largely by 
people of all ages, classes and con 
ditions, Milk steadies the nerves and 
adds to the health, physical strength 

and mental energy of those who use 

it. It excels coffee and with it tea 

is'not to be compared, 
We may drink it at meals and be. 

tween melas, It is delicious, refresh 

ing, Invigorating. It is one of nature's 

best gifts to man. 

Glimpses of Personalities, 
it you would get new, surprising 

dante at human character, spend a 
half hour turning the pages of refer. 
ence books in a publie library. 
What a forlorn outlook on life has 

the man who upon the margin of a 
page in “The Riddle of the Universe” 
penciled this comment: “There is .no 
hereafter, I know it absolutely.” 

And who was the saddening, aging 
spinster who in the prim, precise lines 
of a schoolteacher wrote in a patheti- 
enlly drooping hand upon the margin 
of a page In an encyclopedia dealing 
with “Marriage” these sounl-revealing 
words: “TI wish I was married” 
Haverhill Gazette, 
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USE CANNON MADE OF WOOD | 

People of at Least Three ‘Countries : 
Employ That Material and Have 

Found It Satisfactory. 

Anyone familiar with modern weap 

ons of war and tHe high explosives | 

used in them would naturally sup. | 

pose n wooden cannon of little use. 

Wooden eannon have béen used with | 

considerable suecess in Cuba, Haitl 

and the Dominican Republie 

The wood used | 
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very tough, hav- 
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“Doctor Jim's” Burial Plage. 

The body of Sir Starr Jameson, het. 

ter known as “Doctor Jim," of raid 

fame, rests beside that of his beloved 

lender and friend, Ceell Rhodes, amid | 

the solitudes of the lofty, lonely Matop- | 
pos, in Matabeleland. The remains | 

were removed from England for that | 
purpose, 

The lead shell In which “Doctor | 

Jim's” body was Incased was quietly | 
removed from Kensal Green cemetery | 
and shipped to African. Thence the 

remains were conveyed to Bulawayo 
and onward through some of the most | 
charming scenery In Rhodesia to that 
famous lonely hill in the 5,000 feet 

high Matoppos, called by Doctor Jim's 
friend, Cecil Rhodes, “The View of the 
World.” 

The Busy Wife. 
“I see hy the paper that your wife 

Is going to preside at the Woman's 
enh meeting tomorrow night” 

“Indeed! It doesn’t say what she's 
dolag tonight, docs It? Life. 

Buy Red Cross stamps, 
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HOW PLANTS ARE “MATED” 

Brecders Today Able to Control With 
Much Definiteness the Char. 

acter of the Offspring. 

Plants very commonly depend for 

their cross-fertilization upon Insects, 

which carry pollen from flower to 

But, of course, the matings 

thus accomplished are purely haphaz- 

i ard, 

The plant breeder to get worth while 

must the destined par- 

and control the character of the 

oftspring by making sure thit a par- 

ticular flower receives only certain 
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Light From the Moon, 

of 11 moon is dae entire 

the light of the sun, 

phases of the moon 
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and the sun. When 
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Governing “D. C* 

By the Constitution of the United i 
ess has the sole right to | Slates, 

govern the District of Colombia. But 
congress, for convenience, delegates its 

Cong 

powers to three commissioners. Two | 
are appointed from civil life by the | 

the consent of the | 
One must be an engineer offi | 

cor of the army, of the rank of captain, | 

president, with 
senate, 

nt least. He is detailed by the presi. 
dent for service as a commissioner, at | 
the president's pleasure. The other 
commissioners serve three years. The | 
commissioners have practically su | 
preme power to govern, subject to the 
lnwe ns Interpreted by the court of 
appeals of the District. 

Hardly Flattering. 
He—"1 wonder why Edith never 

asked me to eal”  She—"Perhapa 
she thought you might take her at 

her word.,"=-Boston Transcript, 
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A Huge Reduction in all Lines 

of Wearing Apparel . . . . . 
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